Focus on customer segments

Process Technology division
To offer unique solutions that help customers optimize their processes.
Our scope includes everything from components to systems.

Solutions to make a difference.
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Parts & Service
Energy & Environment
Process Industry
Life Science
Food
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The project will capture 90% of the CO2 produced by the 120 MW “Boundary Dam” coal fired power plant located in Estevan, Saskatchewan. The 1 million tons of CO2 captured will be injected in the ground for Enhanced Oil Recovery purpose.
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www.alfalaval.com
Alfa Laval wins petrochemical order in India worth SEK 110 million
Alfa Laval wins refinery order in India worth SEK 95 million
Alfa Laval wins SEK 50 million refinery order in India
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www.alfalaval.com
Serving many industries
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Process Technology division

- New environmental demands and applications is contributing to today’s growth as well as future growth.
- Increased living standards, health trends and legislation are generating growth.
- Parts & Service growth is above average growth for the division.
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